We are studying railway operation optimization. Two kinds of trains, local and rapid, are under consideration to investigate the optimization of rapid trains stopping stations by adjusting the stopping stations to reach optimum convenience and rapidity. However, the rapid train has to overtake local trains that are running ahead. Therefore, overtaking facilities need to be considered too.
Introduction
Train trip time can in general be shortened by improving brake performance, the tracks and the signal system. These improvements are all hardware related. On the other hand, improving the train timetable (diagram) belongs to the software field. This software approach is more cost-efficient than the hardware approach.
This approach includes shortening the waiting time at transfers, shortening intervals between trains, and so on.
Therefore, we are studying shortening the required trip time by improving the train diagram. Our main goal is to set appropriate stopping stations for rapid trains. Rapid trains are operated on most main Japanese lines, but the stopping stations are not the most suitable.
In this study, we try to optimize the stopping stations for rapid trains. Two kinds of trains are under consideration, local and rapid, and the rapid train has to overtake the local train that is running ahead. Therefore, for actual operation, overtaking facilities have to be considered.
In this paper, we describe how to shorten the average trip time for passengers. To this purpose, we adjusted the rapid train stopping and overtaking stations on an existing line, as well as the overtaking facilities.
Rapid train operation

Adjusting rapid train stopping stations
As for possible combinations, at each station: -the rapid train stops or passes; -the rapid train overtakes or does not overtake the local one running ahead. The above combination allows for four patterns. When there are N stations on the line, the number of combinations is 4 n-2
. If only existing overtaking facilities are considered, the number is 2 n-2 . In the algorithm research field, computation time complexity is expressed as equation (1) .
This problem cannot be solved by round robin. For this problem, we have tried to determine the stopping stations based on the number of passengers, or by using a genetic algorithm. However, we still could not determine the best combination of stations.
In this paper, we use existing overtaking facilities. Rapid train stopping stations are determined by dynamic programming (DP), a combination of solutions is selected from possible operations. By DP, the computation time complexity decreases O(n 3 ), the problem is solved in real time. If the overtaking stations are also determined by DP, the computation time complexity is O(n 6 ). 
Assumptions for rapid trains operation
Evaluation value
The aim of this study is to shorten the average trip time, when the combination of the rapid train stopping and overtaking stations is adjusted optimally. The evaluation value is the average trip time, shown by equation (2) . The smaller the value becomes, the more appropriate the station combination is and the more trip time can be shortened.
Rapid and local train diagram (timetable) generation
Determination of rapid train stopping station combinations
Rapid train stopping and overtaking stations are determined by dynamic programming in three dimensions. So, the three axes mean the stopping, overtaking and the number of stations, respectively. The evaluation value (average trip time) is calculated in this space, and the combination that has the smallest value is renewed and saved with the value. Figure 3 shows this concept. The dynamic programming in this study means a method to realize many combinations, but, unfortunately, each solution is not guaranteed to be the best one.
Adjusting rapid train stopping stations
Rapid train stopping stations are determined by DP. On the other hand, the overtaking stations are determined by considering existing facilities.
The combinations of rapid train stopping and overtaking stations include possible and impossible operations. This is judged by assumptions 2.2: -Minimum gap time on the diagram is two minutes, and the trains' stopping time is greater than, or equal to one minute. The conditions for a rapid train overtaking a local one are as follows.
-When a rapid train stops at a station, and passengers change from a local to a rapid train, more than three passing stations are needed between overtaking stations.
stopping station overtaking station number of station -When a rapid train passes a station, more than two stations are needed between overtaking stations. If the above conditions are not fulfilled, then the trains cannot operate because the minimum interval time between the trains is not maintained.
Conversion to train diagram
The train diagram reflects possible operations.
First, the rapid train diagram is drawn. Next, the local train diagrams are drawn starting from overtaking stations. In this paper, a local train is overtaken only once. When a rapid train has some overtaking stations, the local train diagram is drawn starting from each overtaking station in both directions. Figure 4 shows this procedure. Figure 4(a) shows the rapid train diagram based on the combinations attained after adjusting the stopping stations. 
Results and discussion
Line under consideration
The line under consideration is the Tokyo Metro Tozai line which connects with the Toyo Rapid line. The line map is shown in Figure 7 , and the parameters are shown in Table 1 .
Passenger numbers are based on reference No. [4] . The passenger peak is at station No. Departure delay due to too many passengers getting on or off a train is not considered for evaluation value.
During the daytime, the current operation cycle is 15 minutes, which includes one rapid train and two local trains. In reality, only the rapid train runs through to the Toyo Rapid line, but all trains run through in this study.
Results and discussion
A total of five stations, namely, station No. 16, 20, 21, 22 and 27 have overtaking facilities, but No. 20, 21 and 22 are next to one another, and based on the train interval condition, overtaking can happen only in one of the three stations. All trains have to stop at No. 22 (the border station between the two lines). The optimum combination of stopping stations is calculated for each combination of overtaking stations. Table 2 shows the results of the average trip time and combinations of stopping and overtaking stations. Stopping stations with many passengers getting on or off are not necessarily all selected. Stopping stations are selected based on regular stopping intervals. In previous research [2] , we decided the order of stopping stations based on the number of passengers but the above indicates this was not appropriate.
Regarding the evaluation value, the operation of a local train only has a short average trip time. As for the current existing overtaking facilities, No. 9-13 and No. 17 have better value than the local train only.
Concerning stopping and overtaking stations, one station cannot be a stopping and overtaking station at the same time. When the train stops and overtakes at the same time under the given OD condition, time loss is long.
Setting an overtaking station freely results in a shorter average trip time solution. This result becomes an element for facility planning.
Conclusion
To shorten the average trip time and improve the rapidity for railway operations, we adjusted stopping and overtaking stations of a rapid train.
The kinds of trains under consideration were a local and rapid train only, and a turning operation was not permitted. First, the rapid train stopping stations were determined by DP, and then the local train diagram was drawn starting from overtaking stations in both directions.
The rapid train stopping and overtaking stations were adjusted by dynamic programming. The results depended on the OD feature for the line under consideration, and it is not time-effective when passengers can change trains at a station where two trains have stopped at the same time.
In future research, we will consider the best station combination and shortening effect if the rapid train can also overtake the local train at stations where overtaking facilities do not exist.
